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How to avoid the most common financial pitfalls in 2018 

• Comparison site Mozo reveals the best ways to get financially fit in 2018 

• Credit card debt, no financial buffer and not having a budget revealed as the 
nation’s worst money habits 

Monday 15 January 2018: With a new year comes a long list of resolutions, with many 
Australians vowing to get financially fit and sort out their undesirable money habits, once and 
for all. 

In a survey of 1,003 Australians, Mozo found credit card debt to be the country’s worst 
financial habit, affecting almost a quarter of the population. Not having a financial buffer for 
emergency situations came in second, accounting for 22% of votes while failing to budget 
round off the top three, which 19% of Australians admitted to.  

“Our research shows that many Australians are putting themselves at risk of financial strife 
by not heeding to the financial basics like putting aside for a rainy day or having a workable 
budget in place,” says Kirsty Lamont, Mozo Director.  

“The good news is that no matter what your circumstances, there are a number of tips and 
tricks to employ to get on top of your finances and build a healthier bank balance over the 
coming year.” 

What are Australia’s worst financial habits? 

To get on the fast track to financial success in 2018, Mozo says households should 
endeavour to pay down any existing debt, focusing on the highest interest-accruing debt first 
like a credit card.  

“Funnel any additional funds like a Christmas bonus or cash gift from family into paying 
down debt first. Once your credit card debt is paid off in full, tackle the next highest interest 
rate loan you have, and so on, until all of the balances dwindle to zero.” 

Having a realistic budget in place is fundamental to financial stability in 2018 as it gives a 
clear indication of exactly where your money is going and how much you’ll have leftover 
once expenses are accounted for.  

“One of the most common approaches to budgeting is the 50/20/30 rule where half of your 
income goes to the essentials like the mortgage and utilities, one fifth is spent on financial 
priorities like boosting super or a rainy day fund and around one third is put towards lifestyle 
expenses.” 

Percentage 
affected

Credit card debt 24%

No financial buffer for emergency situations 22%

No budget 19%

Have multiple credit cards 17%

Use credit card to pay for fixed expenses like rent 
and bills 15%
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Mozo says households should also allocate some free time in the New Year to do an audit of 
the expenses where they are feeling the most strain – namely, the mortgage and utilities.  

“Look for opportunities to trim the fat off the big household expenses by researching what 
deals you can get elsewhere. Call up your current providers to ask for a better deal and don’t 
be afraid to take your business to a competitor if they won’t deliver,” says Lamont. “Our 
analysis shows households have the potential to save up to $753 a year simply by switching 
from the average to the best electricity plan on the market.”  

“When it comes to the mortgage, if you can shave a per cent or even half a per cent off your 
interest rate it could add up to big savings over 2018. A recent Mozo mystery shop found the 
Big 4 banks are offering discounts of up to 0.82% to those willing to ask for a better deal. 
This equates to potential savings of $45,000 over the life of the loan.” 

Households doing it tough to keep up with their utility bills, credit card or loan repayments in 
the New Year should also talk with their existing provider to let them know they’re 
experiencing financial hardship. 

“If you’re in a spot of financial bother, there’s nothing worse than sticking your head in the 
sand and letting the bills pile up. Most providers now have hardship officers who can assess 
your situation and help you work out an affordable payment plan such as smoothing your bill 
out in easy instalments.”  

“Taking up second job or picking up odd jobs might even be necessary to avoid missing 
repayments and knocking precious points off your credit score. Online platforms like 
Airtasker and Uber have made casual work more accessible than ever and are ideal for 
anyone looking to earn a little extra cash on the side this year.” 

-ENDS- 

Research information: Nationally representative survey of 1003 Australians aged 18 years 
and above conducted by Pureprofile between 2 and 7 November 2017.  

For data or interviews requests contact: 
Gemma Rasmussen or Kirsty Timsans at Mozo 
PH: 02 9037 4375 
E: gemma.rasmussen@mozo.com.au or Kirsty.timsans@mozo.com.au  

About Mozo.com.au 
Mozo compares more than 1,800 products from over 200 banking, insurance and energy 
providers to help thousands of Australians find a better deal each month via its award-
winning comparison tools and calculators. As one of the most visited comparison sites in 
Australia, our team of experts routinely provides financial commentary and advice for major 
news outlets in Australia.   
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